Jump in to Lawrence Weiner’s
OUT OF SIGHT
Family Activity Guide
Created by San Francisco Children’s Art Center
ACTIVITY No. 1
Jump In!
As your family interacts with OUT OF SIGHT, use the prompts
below to guide your conversation as you jump onto each
section of the hopscotch.
ASSUMING A POSITION
Shake out your body and get yourself loose. Now strike a pose
and hold it! How does your pose show something about who you
are as a person? Use your body to show the world who you are.
PRESUME A DESTINATION
What is your dream? What do you hope to do? Where do you
want to go? Who do you want to be? Share with your family your
vision for your future.
ONE CAN ONLY IMAGINE THE POWERS THAT BE
What steps can you take to make your dream a reality? Who are
the friends, family, and teachers who can support you? Discuss
the people in your lives who will help you along your journey.
IMAGINED THINGS CAN BE ALTERED TO SUIT
What do you do when things don’t go as planned? Discuss a
time when you experienced a disappointing setback and how
you bounced back from it.
SPIT INTO THE WIND AND HOPE FOR THE BEST
Close your eyes. Picture yourself blowing a soap bubble and
imagine it floating in the air. Even though we can’t always control
what direction the wind will blow a soap bubble, always remember
that it’s YOU who blows the bubble and makes it happen.
THE DESTINATION IS STRAIGHT ON
Are we there yet? Sometimes the road feels long but if you
keep your eye on the destination, you’ll eventually get there.
With determination and support from family and friends,
you can realize your dreams!
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ACTIVITY No. 2
Make it Your Own!
Create your own text-based response to your experience with OUT OF
SIGHT. Borrow a kit of art materials in the lobby of Fort Mason Center’s
Building C or purchase materials at FLAX Art + Design in Building D.
Share your goal with the world! The art kits contain letter stencils, chalk,
and “The ABC’s of Action”, a list of words that inspire, to make your mark
on Fort Mason.
Consider…
What words best express your dream and your plan to make it happen?
Where will you choose to make your mark?
Brainstorm some ideas below and then make Fort Mason your canvas by
adding your statement on our sidewalks, parking lot, or exterior walls.
(Kindly avoid adding anything directly to the OUT OF SIGHT hopscotch
or on other people’s property such as cars). Return the materials kit to
the Building C lobby after you’ve made your mark.

Tag us on your pics from your family’s experience with OUT OF SIGHT!
Instagram:
Facebook:
@sfcac
@sanfranciscochildrensartcenter
@fortmasoncenter
@fortmasoncenter
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